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Vickers was more conservative on the matter. He
said, "We are entering into this
question with a completely open
mind, but we must carefully
consider all of the problems that
bicycles on campus present
before we can reach a
decision."
Vickers then listed some of the
problems. He was concerned
that Eastern's campus is not
designed for bikes. He said that
since Eastern was so compact
the question of bicycles never
occurred to its planners and

therefore there is really no should be bike racks at the
place to ride the bikes without classrooms to provide for the
endangering pedestrians or people who do ride bikes for
transportation. He added that
hindering
auto traffic.
Other questions were how Eastern was expanding and in
many bikes are actually on years to come a real need for
campus, where will the bikes be bicycle transportation may
placed if they are approved, are come to exist.
The EKCC has also discussed
bikes really needed for tranregistering
bikes as cars are
sportation at Eastern or are
now
registered
on campus. A
they generally for pleasure
fee
would
be
charged
for each
riding. These problems have
been presented to the com- bicycle with the proceeds going
mittee, but as yet they have not toward bike racks. The club
decided that the University
been answered.
Vickers commented that at could also help regulate bicycle
present Security is allowing users by giving them particular
bicycles to be kept chained to areas to ride and park in.
poles and posts around campus Meyers feels that if cycling is
but warnings are being issued to organized on campus it will
no
danger
to
bikes chained to the valuable present
pedestrians
or
to
the
bike
young trees recently planted.
"These trees are costly and riders.
Although the EKCC has not
beautiful and we can't risk
applied
for recognition by the
ruining one of these with a bike
chain in order to secure a University yet, Meyers is afraid
person's bike," Vickers said. that they will have trouble
Another area out-of-bounds is getting on campus. "The
the fence around the Powell opinion of many riders on
Building. Although, according campus," commented ^Meyers,
to Vickers, no bikes have been "is that the administration feels
impounded yet, Security has the that if they ignore the bicycle
authority to do so if a person problem it will gradually go
persists in parking his bike in a away. This will not happen
because there are as many as
spot after a warning.
Larry Meyers, head of the 500 bicycles on campus now and
two-week-old Eastern Kentucky the pleasant weather of Spring
Cycle Club (EKCC), attempted will cause many others to bring
to answer some of these their bikes to school."
questions from the cyclist's
point of view. He stated that the
University of Kentucky and
the University of Louisville both
provided racks for the campus
bicycles and neither was having
BY LISA COLLINS
any major difficulty with bike
traffic.
Staff Writer
He noted that the reason few
people rode bikes to class5 at^As of noon Monday, 232 apEastern was that there was plications had been received for
nothing to do with them after" the post of Vice President for
they got there. He feels there Academic Affairs.
Qualifications of the applicants range from two who
will finish graduate school in
'December to four presidents of
colleges, one of which, according to Dr. Sexton, chairman
of the screening committee is
temporary Art in-Chicago. In larger than Eastern. He said
all, $4000 in prizes were that "none are from federal
offices" but there is "morpthan
awarded.
The exhibition was open to one from an educational
artists from nine Midwestern association."
Several suggestions and
States and drew well over 1,000
comments
were made by
entries. Of these, 100 works by
faculty
members
in the
82 artists were selected for the
evaluation
process.
show.
Morris Taylor, chemistry
Isaacs' works, which he
professor,
recommended that
describes as "jig saw painafter
the
applicants are
tings", are painted plywood
narrowed
down
to 10 or 15, to
constructions characterized by
"hold
another
forum
so we can
intimate figurative images
composed of a variety of subject discuss the various canmatter. He has shown his work didates."
Glen Kleine, associate
at
Evansville
Museum,
Evansville, Indiana; Speed professor of journalism, asked
Museum, Louisville, and Berea the committee whether any
nominations had been made by
College.

Keene's Queen
Captures '72 Crown

Isaacs Wins Award
Ron Isaacs, assistant professor of art at Eastern has
received the First Purchase
Prize of $2000 for one of his
paintings at "Preview "73", a
regional exhibition at the
College of Mount St. Joseph in
Cincinnati.
The winning painting, entitled
"St. Sebastian", was one of
three works by Isaacs in the
exhibition. Awards were announced and presented at the
show's opening in October. The
exhibition will remain open
through November 5.
Juror for the exhibition was
Stephen S. Prokopoff, director
of the Museum of Con-

Gotcha!
LAW ENFORCEMENT. SUPPORTER and
Eastern President Robert R. Martin was
"arrested" Saturday during the Homecoming
Parade. The arresting organization was

Photo by Larry Bailey

Oleika Shriners from Lexington. Dr. Martin
was released, but is under surveillance for
eating ice cream cones on the reviewing
stand.

thought of the Olympic diving
events."
Miss Wilson's boyfriend,
"I'm really proud that I was
able to represent so well the Ward Eastman, flew up from
people that love me and the Florida to escort her during the
guys in Keene Hail-especially Homecoming ceremonies. "He
the guys in Keene Hall. They was really proud of me and said
campaigned for me, putting up that escorting me made his trip
posters all over campus and worthwhile." She said that she
doing everything they could to was glad that the ceremonies
get me picked. None of it would weren't long and drawn out.
have happened without their Teresa received a silver bowl, a
support, and I really appreciate kiss from President Martin, and
two dozen roses. "Of course,
everything they did."
_
So spoke the new 1972 I've had roses before, but not
Homecoming Queen. Five feet, two dozen in one day!"
Miss Wilson has traveled
five inches tall, brown eyed
extensively
in the U.S. and is
blonde Teresa Wilson is a
hoping
to
receive
a trip to
sophomore art
education
Europe
as
a
graduation
present
major from
West Union,
from
her
grandparents.
"I like
Ohio. Teresa was influenced in
to
see
new
people
and
see
new
her choice of Eastern by a lot of
places
and
I
like
the
excitement
kids from her home town who
came down here to school and of traveling."
Teresa's views 6F EasTern
by the school itself.
were
varied. "The campus has
"The campus is beautiful and
improved
in the last 10 years. It
I think that Eastern is the size
has
gotten
some pretty new
all universities ought to be. The
buildings,
especially
the Powell
people here at Eastern and all
Building.
I've
seen
the
change
over Kentucky are so much
since
I've
been
here
and
I hope
friendlier than the ones in Ohio,
to
see
many
more
changes-for
'From, what I've seen of
t Kentucky, it's a beautiful the better-in the next few
years."
state.
BY BECKY BURDEN
Staff Writer

Photo by Dan Quigg

TERESA WILSON, a sophomore art major,
from West Union, Ohio, was crowned
Homecoming Queen Saturday prior to the
Eastern-Murray game. She won over fourteen other finalists in the largest queen

elections in Eastern history. First runner-up
was Francis Adams, a senior textiles major
from Louisville. Debbie Begley, a junior
special and elementary education major
from Amelia, Ohio was second runner-up.

VP Committee Screening 232 Applicants

First Purchase Prize
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Committee Is Investigating
Need For Bicycle Racks
BY BOYDKIDWELL
Staff Writer
Last spring, the bicycle riders
on Eastern's campus requested
that bicycle racks be obtained
to provide a safe and orderly
place for the bicycles to be kept.
A committee was formed early
this semester to look into this
issue.
The committee consists of
John Vickers, executive
assistant to the President, Neal
Donaldson, vice-president for
Business Affairs, James Allen,
Dean of Men, Charles
Kelhoffef, Student Association
president, Larry Cleveland,
student Regent and Diane
Clare, Women's Interdorm
president.
The committee has met only
once for an organizational
meeting.
One
member
described the meeting as an
attempt to present all questions
regarding the possibility of
racks instead of finding immediate solutions. There
seemed to be a difference of
opinion on how far the question
has gone. Kelhoffer feels that
there will be racks by the
second semester.

Vote Tuesday!

a student and what efforts had
been put forth to include
students in the selection
process.
Dr. Sexton answered that
students were "informally"
invited through an announcement in the FYI and that
he called
the
Student
Association Office and told the
secretary that he had notices to
give the SA Office, "they are
still laying in my office."
Donald Batch, a biology'
professor, commented that he
felt a candidate from a larger
institution "who has coped with
problems we will be moving
into'would best benefit Eastern.
The chairman of the
Department of Secondary and
Higher Education, Dr. Joe
Wise, pointed out two ways he
felt would benefit the choosing
of a candidate: first, have the
candidate give the committee
"a notion of how he sees the
future development of this
institution" and then have
Eastern departmental members in his area of expertise
discuss this with him in order to
evaluate his knowledge of that
field.
According to Dr. Sexton,
"three or four" women have
applied for the. position. If a
woman were chosen to the post,
she would be the first to hold a
vice presidential post at
Eastern.
In addition, "seven or eight
persons now employed by
Eastern have applied, and no
age limit has been set.
Approximately 30 faculty
members attended the first
open meeting of the Screening
Committee.
According to Dr. Sexton, the
purpose of the meeting was "to
provide to interested members
of the university community a
progress report concerning
selection of a person to serve
Eastern as the next Vice
President for Academic Affairs,
? rega^c^tH^selecBoii'prdcejSs.
The committee will enter -its.
second functional phase after
November n5» the deadline for
application* Due tp • this extended deadline and the
precision process through
which the candidates' will be
selected, the final decision from
the Board of Regents is not
expected until sometime in the
spring semester.
The vacancy was announced

in over 500 institutions of higher
education
through
the
American Association of State
Colleges and Universities, ads
places . in
Washington's
Chronicle
of
Higher

Education,the National
Association of Land Grant
Colleges and Universities
notices sent to all
Eastern
faculty members and through
the Education Directory.

Teresa is a member of the Art ClaSSCS To HolQ
Club and her main interests are
art, modeling, and water sports,
particularly diving. She was
ahjo featured as the September
Pi Kappa Alpha Calendar Girl.
"I was petrified when I
walked into the room to be interviewed, but the way the
judges acted and the way they
presented themselves to me
made me feel more at ease.
They were really wonderful.
The interview lasted 5 minutes
and I was asked about my interests, my major, and what I

l\/f AAtlfl fTft
The freshman class will hold
a
meeting
Wednesday,
Novermber 8, at 7 p.m. in the
Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building.
_
The sophomore class will
meet Nov. 6 in the Grise Room
at 6:00.
The Milestone requests that
all sophomore class officers
contact the Milestone office to
arrange for Milestone pictures.
(3436, contact Rick Allen.)

4

Dr Harry M. Smiley, chairman of the Chemistry department
listens intently during the first open meeting of the Screening
Committee involved in the selection of a new Vice President

-M
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for Academic Affiars. Two hundred thirty-two applications
have been received so far, and with the deadline extended to
November 15, more are expected.

Nixon, Huddleston Win In Random Poll
BY JULIE HOYT
and
*
LOUIE WILL
Staff Writers
In the Eastern Rrogress
;_,; fisff; President Richard
Nikon and state Senator Walter
Dee'Huddleston were .'chosen
"over their, major opponents, *
SkL:.:~-?ge,M:~
formef Governor "Louie B.
Nunn.
President Nixon of the
Republican Party received a
very wide majority over
Senator McGovern of the
Democratic Party. The opposite
was true in the Senatorial race,
as the Democratic candidate for

have a clear-cut majority over
Undecided... 8 per cent
U.S. Sentaor, Walter Dee
the non-registered constituents.
SENATORIAL
Huddleston, received an exThe results have it that 86 per
(D)
Huddleston...39
per
cent
tremely narrow count over his
cent
of the students polled ere
■
(R)
Nunn...37
percent
opponent, Louie B. Nunn.
registered
voters; only 14 per
Undecided... 24 per cent
- Exactly 286. students .were
cent are not-registered to vote
•Other
candidates
mentioned
polled. .The. final tally sheet
showed-that 207 students in- ; in the Presidential race include in this etectt^.^-.
This poll' was taken *on a
dicated President Nixon as •John G, Schmitz of the
American
Party,
Gus
Hall
of
■•
random
sample basil . Phone
their preferences for President
Vhe...Communists-Party,
and
„numbeitf ..-»•*-. v u \ ^*<
^«»* United £tate>: Only 23
Linda
Jehness
of
the
Socialist
been enumerated fn accordance
students state * that they are
Workers
Party.
..No
other
with the position of a number in
undecided in their Presidential
candidates were given by the eampus*directory.
choice.
The percentages from the poll students in the Senatorial race.
Nine Eastern students .acted
One other question on the poll
are:
workers The results
inquired as to whether the
PRESIDENT! ,yL
student being interviewed is a were recorded on tally sheets
' (BJ Nixon..:vi percent
(D) McGovern... 18 per cent - registered voter. On this and the entire survey was
campus, the registered voters compiled over last weekend.
Other...2 per cent

' .y.W'J
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Four Candidates Running

Progress Reviews Senatorial Race
With the elections just five days
away, the Progress would like to give
the student some information about
each candidate running for the Kentucky Senatorial position. All information was taken from a Candidate
Bulletin published by the League of
Women Voters of Kentucky. They
obtained the information from the
candidates'
answers
and
questionaires.
William Edward Bartley, Jr., 90
year-old Prospect native is the
People's Party choice for the
Senatorial position.
Bartley is a
research assistant for a law firm and is
a student at the University of
Louisville Law School. He has served
12 years with a major Kentucky corporation in employee industrial
relations and has served the last four
years with the Anaconda Aluminum
Compnay as their Industrial Relations
Representative. He was a candidate
for the United States Congress from
the fourth district in the 1970
Republican Primary.
Bartley feels that direct federal aid
to primary and secondary schools is "a
He also feels that "some
must.'
suburban classes have grown so large

rVr/fc

.. Reprimanded

**-

Dear Editor:
k
We are writing in response to the conduct of
the audience that attended the Roberta Flack
concert last Friday evening. The foyowing
observations do not apply to the entire audience,
but specifically to those students who displayed
blatant rudeness and discourtesy to Miss Flack
during her performance.
To begin with, Miss Flack encountered several
justifiable difficulties that resulted in a delay of
her arrival to Eastern (she put forth considerable effort in doing such). She was received
with a standing ovation by the audience.
However it is a discredit to the audience that her
initial reception by the student body was not
evident throughout the concert. Despite the
fantastic and versatile performance by Miss
Flack and her accompanying band, the audience
remained apathetic and unresponsive. People
were talking, milling about and, in general,
ruining the concert for those who really wanted
to
enjoy
it.
However, the height of rudeness and
disrespect on the part of the audience occured
after Miss Flack completed her hit song "The
First Time Ever I Saw Your Face". Following
Ibis selection, Miss Flack began another song,
and during her performance, sections of the
audience were leaving en masse from the
coliseum. They were also noisy, loud, disruptive
and extremely rude in the process of leaving.
Her closing song was met with even less courtesy
to the point where the majority of the remaining
audience was leaving before Miss Flack was
permitted a closing bow.
It appears to us that the segment of the
audience who came to see Miss Flack only to
hear her sing her hit song should have stayed

that they are nothing more than day
care centers in spite of the best efforts
of their teachers."
Bartley considers the three top
issues to be 1) the development of a
National Land Use Program which
would implement a conservative
program of land development
restoration and preservation and the
elimination of the practice of strip
mining; 2) ending the war in Vietnam
and getting a tough Congressional
reappraisal of our foreign policy and
defense needs; and 3) the enactment of
federal laws regulating the funding of
company and union maintained pension funds.
Bartley considers striking the
psychological and physical status of
despair and dependency and the
reduction of barriers perpetrating
physical and mental isolation as vital
features of the welfare program. He
feels that poverty housing construction
should be stopped and that the poor
should not be stamped as poor through
food lines, for example.
Helen E. Breeden is the American
Party's candidate for the Senatorial
office. However, she did not respond to
any of the questions which the League

il
on

■ home and played the record on their stereos. At
least that way those who came to see Miss
Roberta Flack, the performing artist, could have
enjoyed the concert to its fullest. The Center
Board went to a great deal of effort to get such a
fine performer for us. Perhaps in the future the
Center Board could content themselves with
more mediocre groups that are more suitable to
the musical taste and maturity of Eastern's
students.
Debby Huenefeld..
Claire A. Henry

Tip Your Beanie >
Dear Editor:
As a member of the Homecoming Committee,
I would like to personally thank, the many
students who played such an important part in
planning Homecoming '72. Many people do not
realize that behind the scenes, some hardworking young men and women make things
happen when they're supposed to happen.
I think a special commendation is in order for
Judy Alderson, chairman of the 1972
Homecoming Committee. Her undaunted enthusiasm, meticulous planning, and total
organization were an effort NASA would envy!
Marshall Garrett also contributed many hours of
valuable service to the weekend as did Mark
Cowman. Tom Wardell, Scott Neal, David Cecil,
and students in Circle K, KDT, KIE, CWENS,
Scabbard and Blade, and many others. Without
their assistance, Homecoming '72 could never
have become realitv.
A tip of the old beanie to these perserving
young people.
Ron Wolfe
Assistant Director
Alumni Affairs

of Women Voters included in their
questionaire.
The Democratic candidate for
Senator is Walter "Dee" Huddleston,
46-year-old radio executive from
Elizabethtown. Huddleston is General
Manager of WIEL radio in
Elizabethtown and is
Senate
Majority Leader ot the Kentucky
Legislature. He has been named
Chairman of the Commission of Social
Concerns of the Memorial Methodist
Church, been given the Outstanding
Citizen of Kentucky 1972 award and is a
member of the Board of Directors,
University of Kentucky Alumni
Association.
Huddleston believes that the federal
government should increase its
financial support to schools without
increasing controls over them. He
feels that this might be accomplished
through an extension or the revenue
sharing programs or through a
separate program which could be
similarly operated.
The Democratic candidate also feels
that there should be a basic level of
goods and services for those who
cannot provide for themselves under
the welfare program.Huddleston
thinks that there should be an
agressive program undertaken to
enable welfare recipients to earn
enough to support themselves and that
efforts should be made to eliminate
waste and efficiency in the administration of all programs.
Louie B. Nunn, 48-year-old
Republican from Lexington, is that
party's candidate. Nunn is a former
governor of Kentucky, and a former
Barren County judge. A lawyer, Nunn
considers the top three National
priorities to be a healthy economy, a
greater responsiveness of the school
system to the parents and an
unyielding continuation of the offensive against crime. Nunn feels that
"each of these three points represents
an increase in freedom and security for
the individual citizen. He feels that
federal financing should be in "specific
areas such as Appalachia, federally
impacted areas and the Title I
program for low-income areas."
Two crucial questions in Nunn's
mind about welfare are 1) should able
bodied recipients be required to work
and 2) should there be an incentive in
the form of retained earnings for
recipients to better themselves. Nunn
feels that the answer to both of these is
yes. "We implemented these principles during my term as Governor and
one result was the second lowest rate of
welfare increase in the nation."
Tlie Progress hopes that this view of
the Senatorial candidates will help the
student somewhat in deciding which
candidate to vote for in the election
next Tuesday.

Who Will It Be Louie B.

or 'Dee' ?

College Students Now Have
Residency Status In 32 States
upheld the statewide right of students
to vote where they go to school.
</ Students have won the right to vote in
college towns through attorney
general's opinions in 17 statesAlabma, Florida, Georgia, Idaho,
Illinois,
Kansas,
Maryland,'
Massachusetts, Missouri, Nevada,
New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, ■ Rhode Island, South
Dakota, and Wyoming.
/ The secretary of state in West
Virginia has ruled similarly.
There have been no ruling in Minnesota, but students there appear to be
having little trouble registering in their
college towns.
/ Federal courts in Indiana and Ohio
have given students the right to
register in their college towns in parts
of those states under the courts'
jurisdiction, butthere is still resistance
in other sections of the two states.
f Six states-Alaska, Colorado, , / A state court in New Jersey has
given students a favorable ruling, but
Nebraska, Utah, Washington, and
it applied to only one county.
Wisconsin-already allowed students to
The North Carolina supreme court
vote where they attend college when
has
ruled in students' favor in one case,
the 26th Amendment was ratified.
but its decision is not yet being applied
/ State supreme courts in California
statewide.
and Michigan have ruled that students
/
Students in Louisana are still having
can vote in college towns.
trouble registering, despite a favorable
Federal courts in Connecticut,
ruling by the attorney general.
Kentucky, Maine, New Hampshire,
Pennsylvania, and Vermont have / Delaware is allowing students to vote
in college towns instatewide elections,
upheld the statewide right of students
but some localities are still resisting
to vote where they go to school.
the idea.
a
▼ State supreme courts in California / Arizona, Arkansas, Hawaii, Iowa,
and Michigan have ruled that students
Mississippi, Montana, New York,
can vote in college towns.
North Carolina, South Carolina,
/ Federal courts in Connecticut,
Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia still
Kentucky, Maine, New Hampshire,
officially prohibit students from
Pennsylvania, and Vermont have
registering in their college towns.
College students have virtually won
their battle for the right to vote where
they go to school, rather than where
their parents live.
Thirty-two states now permit
students to vote in their college town
and in six other states, students have
won the nght to vote in some college
towns.
Twelve states still prohibit students
from voting where they attend college,
court challenges are under: way in
several of those states.
When the 26th Amendment was
ratified just over a year ago, giving 18year-olds the right to vote in all elections, only six states allowed students
to establish voting residencies in the
towns where they attend college.
This is the status of student
residency, state-by-state:
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Concert Violinist Excels
)

'

Strings Pave Way To Concert Triumph
BY LYLE WOLFROM
Guest Writer

THE AUDIENCE Listens in an- Homecoming concert last Friday at
ticipation as Roberta Flack begins Alumni Coliseum,
singing one of her nits at the
-r

Monday night, October 30, the
Hungarian Symphony Orchestra
overfilled Brock Auditorium stage both
musically and physically. The fullsized
orchestra, on its first United States
tour, was well received by a large
audience and one sensed the appreciation of the group of musicians.
The strings excelled in techique and
musicianship while the winds, fairly
capable of music making, did not
perform as well. The solo flute, oboe,
clarinet, bassoon and^french horn
players each posessed his own individual sound which not offensive,
except for the horn, in parts of the
Beethoven and Brahms, did not blend
perfectly as a woodwind ensemble
should.
Ludwig von Beethoven composed
several overtures for his opera,
Fidelia The LeonoreOverture, NO. 3,
being the finest of them, opened the
orchestra's performance. It grows from
a soft, peaceful beginning to its busy
interior. About midway, the two off-

Roberta Flack was so willing, this^
particular concert would be something
special.
Evidently others who attended felt
the same way because they gladly and
wholeheartedly gave a standing
ovation.
A brief history of Miss Flack's
musical abilities extends farther then
just vocal. As most discovered, Miss
Flack does her own conducting,
arranging and some, composing and
improvises very well for both piano
and voice.
Her band consisted of head and bass
guitar, electric piano, string bass and
percussion. Along with her multi-mood
voice techiques and her wits at the
piano, Roberta Flack is a soloist,
singing with much motivation and
smoothness.

The 1972 Homecoming went off with
a bang as concert artist, Miss Roberta
Flack, opened the pathway to success.
It was not difficult to see that the
concert of Roberta Flack was a
triumph. The reaction of the crowd was
one of not knowing what to expect until
after the M.C. made the audience
aware of the preparations Miss Flack
had made to insure a homecoming
concert.
The audience may have felt a little
uneasy after the clock went past 8:30
p.m. and nothing was happening; but
after the announcement was made that
Miss Flack was going thru extra expense, due to attending the funeral of
the late Jackie Robinson, while
chartering a plane, we were sure that if

It was a pleasure to converse with
several members of the orchestra in
German after the show and learn of
their travels and something about
these musicians as people and artists.
They were grateful to the audience for
its warm and marvellous reception.
thanks must go to the University
Center Board for bringing this orchestra to Our Ur

GOLDEN RULE

Roberta Flack Comes" Off With A Bang
BY DENNIS HARRIS
Guest Writer

consonant string sounds contrasted in
some of the variations with dissonant,
arguing, strongly rhythmic brass
tones.
A tender, soft driving and pulsating
opening to Les Preludes (1854) of
Franz List evolves into the excitement
of the first of six sections of the symphonic poem which was the final
composition of the evening. The orchestra knew this Hungarian composition well and performed it with a
disciplinary freedom of musical interpretation. The other works were not
new either tothe players. This was one
of three programs that the orchestra
has on its busy tour as the ensemble
performs almost every night.

stage trumpets call, the first softer
than the second, herald the arrival of
"Don Ternando, Spain's Minister of
Justice, who comes to inspect the
prison and release captives who were
wrongly imprisoned.
The music builds in excitement as
the sixteenth notes begin fast and
furiously; first violins, then second
violins, then violas then altogether
with cellos and basses, leading to the
marvellous end with each musician on
stage participating. Well done strings!
Denes Kovacs, one of Hungary's
finest concert violinists, performed the
concerto of Johannes Brahms. Mr.
Kovacs interpreted much warmth and
feeling into this composition; perhaps
the greatest violin concerto. The orchestra and conductor shared the
beauty of Brahms music with the
soloist.
The Variations on a Hungarian Folk
Song, composed by Zoltan Kodaly
(1882-1966) was the orchestra's contemporary musical offering. The influence of Hungarian Magyar fold
music was present with some 20th
century harmony and polyphony as the

She sang such hits as "Young, Gifted
and Black", and "First Time Ever I
Saw Your Face." Other arrangements
included Al Greene's "Let's Stay
Together," Neil Ashyard and Valerie
Simpson's "Ain't No Mountain High
Enough." Miss Flack feels that thru
the songs she sines and plays, she can
best relate what is in her mind
and what she feels.
In answer to the question mentioned
in the review of the DeShannonAssociaton concert; Roberta Flack
gave a concert which more than made
up for the DeShannon-Association
mistake.
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PHONE IN YOUR ORDERS,TO GO

623-9969
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Winners And Losers, Author Beam
Can Predict The Next President
BY HOBKKT BABBAGK
Managing Kditor

f

"Sometimes ya win; sometimes ya
lose." Author Louis H. Bean believes
he can scientifically tell which will
happen. He's a political scientist, not a
fortune teller, and in "How To Predict
the 1#72 Election'^, Bean shows what
will occur next Tuesday, and why.
Bean is the man who predicted that
Harry Truman would win in 1948 when
most other forecasters were embarrassingly incorrect. He has a strong
reputation as a political prophet.
The book was published earlier this
year before Bean was even certain who
the party nominees who be. He deals
with hard facts.-For example, he says
that New York, Illinois, and California
will be captured by the same man who
wins in Manhatten. It's always been
that way before.
Another key to naming the winner
early next Tuesday evening is the vote
in Austin and Dallas. Historically,
statisticaldata show that Texas, Florida
and Virginia will "go" as those two
Texas cities "go".

Bean shows the trend of Kentucky
voting-particidarly Lexington-Fayette^
County. His statistics show that the
Democrats usually get from three to
six per cent age points higher on the
state basis than they will in Fayette
County.
Bean answers other questions: If
unemployment had been reduced by
one percentage point in 1972, how many
Republicans congressmen will be
saved from defeat? What single condition has started and stopped most
political tides in America? Which
state, age group, educational group
and job group are the best political
barometers?
Presidential effect on the mid-term
congressional elections is also
examined by Bean. The degree to
which the legislators ride the
President's coat tails is an aly zed-Bean
says 25-30 owe their success to him,
and there's a system for predicting
who. .
His documentation in this
book appears extremely strong. It will
likely be a valuable reference tool in
elections to come.

In Your Recon
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ALL ALBUMS
NOW
$ 1.00 OFF
Moody Blues
Seventh
Sojourn

Stero Tape Cases
Now Ya Price

Pfanstiehl Needles
World % Finest

All Stero Tapes
Now $1.00 Off

Now '/z Price
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Anderson Sees Role
As Public Watchdog

'Suicide Squad9 Featured

^ROTCPerforms At Next Home Game
Kastern-Morehead game on
November 18.
Hanger Field will be the scene
of the most unusual spectacle
ever attempted in ROTC
hoslory on campus.
Three
military organizations will
perform simultaneously during
the pre-game ceremonies. This
event, which will be part of the
annual ROTC Day activities, is
scheduled on the day of the

The Pershing Rifles, Commanded by cadet Dieter
Carlton. will send its famed
"Suicide Squad" into action.
The squad, an eight-man drill
team headed by cadet Timothy
Hopes will perform a daring
precision drill sequence. Each
movement, carefully practiced,
will involve spins and throws of
an eleven pound rifle with a 10-

BUCCANEERSHOWDRIVE-IN
THEATRE
TIME 7 P.M.
NOW

SUNDAY ESS

Saturday

TK OBEATEST OF CMASf PfCTUffES!

Ibu liked
It before, so he*
bade will i more,

\

inch bayonet attached. Nothing
less than stamina and skill can
be employed for such a performance.
Performing with the Pershing
Rifles will be their affiliates, the
Valianettes, a coed drill team
commanded by honorary P-R
Fara Halcomb. The Valianettes
will do a routine of grace and
precision that only long and
strict practice can accomplish
Members ot the CounterGuerrilla Raider Company
commanded by cadet Larry
Parks will repel from a
helicopter in flight. Rappelling
techniques are used quite extensively by airborne and
ranger units in combat. Troops

would come down by rope from
helicopters into terrain where
landing is impossible. In addition to the helicopter rappel.
the CGs will also demonstrate
hand-to-hand
combat
techniques.
Members of the Scabbard and
Blade Military Honor Society,
commanded by Cadet Larry
Fields, will do a saber arch for
the ROTC sponsors and their
dates.
All these, events will occur
simultaneous in a tribute to
ROTC. In addition to the pregame ceremonies will be a
static display of military
equipment in locations adjacent
to the stadium.

Annual Kiwanis Clnb

PANCAKE & SAUSAGE
DAY
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7
(Election Day)

COLONIAL RESTAURANT
Corner Mail at North Second
Hours: 5:30 a.m. until 6:30 p.m.

$

T5 per plate

Proceeds For Kiwanis Charity Projects

yjiiiiu
Urt \

PEACE CORPS/VISTA

...hrional
METKXOOft

(Q

An opportunity for: helping others help themselves, selfrealization, and job experience.
Recruiters will be on campus Nov. 6 thru 9 in the lobby of
The Jones Building from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Stop by and talk to ex-peace corps volunteer, Liz Drahman,
and ex-vista volunteer, Paul Schrader.

VISTA/PEACE CORPS
SENIORS: Unsure about continuing in school?
Unsure
about the tight job market? Then consider Vista
or the Peace Corps as an alternative. Serve your
country and yourself.
Talk to former volunteers Nov. 6 thru 9 in the
lobby of The Jones Building from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

Plus
Marty Robbins

HELL ON WHEELS"

Photo by Larry Bailey

Leaf It To Them
OT'S THAT TIME of the year. Every fall the leaves become
drop outs. As fast as the grounds keepers can rake them they
reappear in even grater piles. And when it rains, the leaves
left heaped make for «lippery sidewalks.
, ^^^

Two Year Banking
Program Offered
An Associate of Arts Degree
in banking will be offered by the
College of Business next
semester.
Dr. Joseph Young, Dean of
the College of Business, said the
program was suggested late
last year by a member of the
Board of Regents.
The program is designed to
prepare students to work in
banks, said Dr. Young, but the
better jobs will still be for those
who have a B.A. in financing.
According to Dr. Kenneth
Claw son, Dean of the Richmond
Community
College,
questionaires were sent to
several banks in Kentucky
concerning jobs available and
salary estimates. Also, the
bankers were asked to

recommend courses they
believed to be most important
for the students enrolling in
such a program. The survey
produced favorable results and
October 4th, the Board of
Regents approved the two-year
degree.
Approximately 1200 students
are presently enrolled in two
year programs, said Dr.
Clawson, and the banking
degree now gives students a
choice of twenty-six Associate
Arts degrees involving all the
colleges of the university.
No new subjects will be offered but, Dr. Young reported,
the courses will be grouped
differently so students can
complete the sixty-six hour
program in two years.

UNIVERSITY CENTER

to these quotes was, "I don't
believe that's true, but the fact I
BY TOM KNECHT
never said he was got lost and
Staff Writer
Columnist Jack Anderson was the only way to set the record
the guest speaker in the Ken- straight was to retract what -I
tucky Concert and Lecture had said."
Anderson said he likes the
Series on October 24. Anderson
attitude
of young journalists.
is the nationally, syndicated
When
asked
if his style of
author of "The Washington
journalism
was
dying out and if
Merry-Go-Round", a column
young
journalists
appreciated it
syndicated nationwide in 600
he
replied,
"One
of the things
newspapers and 100 overseas
that
heartens
me
the
most is the
papers.
attitude
of
young
journalists
Since taking over the column
from its originator Drew wherever I go
They want to do what I'm
Pearson,
Anderson
has
established a reputation of doing. They feel that in"muckraking" in the tradition vestigative reporting is the
set by his predecessor. Among journalism of-the future."
his most famous exposes are his Anderson feels it is the
writings on the ITT Case, the responsibility of newspapers to
Senator Thomas Eagleton. act as a watchdog on governrevelations, and the Senator ment and to expose government
wrong doings.
Thomas Dodd Affair.
He warned however, that his
Prior to his speech at
style
of writing is not without its
Memorial Coliseum, Anderson
problems.
He said the governspoke candidly about these and
ment
is
constantly
trying to find
other subjects in a television
interview (WKYT-TV). He said out his sources. He is quite often
that he regretted any damage trailed by security guards to
that may have come to Senator find his news sources.
Anderson said he's not inEagleton through his writing,
timidated
by the government's
but it wasn't entirely his fault.
harrassment
though. He said he
"The press blew the story out
spies
on
them
as much as they
of proportion, and as a result it
spy
on
him.
was unfair to Eagleton."
When asked about his feelings
Anderson went on to say, "I
concerning
the up-coming
wrote a simple story which as it
election
he
said
he was a supstood was true."
porter
of
McGovern,
merely
The columnist said his staff
had traced some traffic because of the many shady
citations accusing Eagleton of incidients surrounding the
drunken and wreckless driving. present administration.
"I prefer McGovern, but I
He stated that the story had
don't
think he'll win. Most
been verified by the state
people
will vote for Nixon
trooper who had issued them
because
of apprehension for
and by two other people who
McGovern.
It's really the choice
had distributed the photstatic
between
two
evils. They'll be
copies.
voting
for
Nix"on against
Following publication of
McGovern,"
Anderson
said.
Eagleton's drunken driving
record the press began to play
the story and Anderson said he
was
quoted
by
many
newspapers
as
saying
"Eagleton is a drunk".
Popular singer Jackie
Several went so far as to say DeShannon will perform on
he had called Eagleton an Kentucky
Educational
alcoholic. Anderson's response Television Nov. 7 in a program
- ■- —
■ im i lop—4 ■
i
' '
produced by Eastern's Division
of Instructional Services.
The program, EKU Presents;
A lost bicycle has been folind. can be viewed in this area on
It is now at the home of Larry KET Channel 46, LexingtonMyers in Brockton, and anyone Richmond at 7:30 p.m.
The program includes film
who can correctly identify it can
recover it there. Myers' phone segments of Miss DeShannon's
recent performance at EKU.
number is 625-2395.

KET Airs
DeShannon

Bike Lost

Double knit.
• men's polyester sport coat
• won't wrinkle, always looks fresh
• patterns or solid colors
• all of today's styling features
• a great buy, men's 37-46

«

Special
SNACK BOX & A LARGE COKE

ONLY

11 A. M.-3 P.M. Everyday

with this coupon

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

pantdress scene
Long sleeve polyester/acrylic printed top
with

cuffed pants...camel in sizes

5 4o 13.

EASTERN BY-PASS

29 80

JCPenney
T

Wo know what you're looking for.
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Townsend Room's Kentuckiana

18,000 Items Are Displayed
BY ALVINWREN
Staff Writer

The John Wilson Townsend
Room, located in the John
Grant Crabbe Library, contains
over 18,000 items, consisting of
letters, maps, pictures, and
pamphlets
by
Kentucky
authors, about Kentucky, or
early Kentucky imprints.
All materials in the room are
available for use in the
Townsend Room only, they do
not circulate and are not
available through interlibrary
loan. The card catalogue for the
special collection is in the
Townsend Room and is not

included in the general
catalogue.
Eastern purchased John
Wilson Townsend's collection of
Kentuckiana in 1930. His
collection consisted of over 1,500
books, numerous pamphlets,
letters
and pictures. Each
book, from the original
Townsend collection, was obtained from the author and is a
first
edition.
Each
is
autographed, with a letter from
the author.
Townsend's
motive
in
collecting Kentuckiana was
simple:- he was preparing a
book, "Kentucky in American
Letters," and he wanted to
examine every book by a
Kentuckian or about Kentucky

LEN Commissioner
Speaks At Banquet
Donald E. Clark, ^Commissioner of Multnoma County,
Oregon will be the guest
speaker for the Association Of
Law Enforcement's open to the
public banquet to be held on
Thursday, November 16 at 7:00
p.m. in the Powell Building
Cafeteria.
Clark has served as consultant and advisor to the
President's Commission on Law
Enforcement
and
Administration of Justice, the
National'Council on Crime and
Delinquency, and the Special
Impact Task Force. Being the
former Associate Director of

Law Enforcement Programs in
the Urban Studies Center at
Portland State College he is
more than familar with the
college campus and the
"college made law enforcement
agent."
Besides being learned and
active in the Criminal Justice
System, Clark has initiated and
participated in many non-law
enforcement programs on the
state and local levels.
Tickets may be obtained for
$5.00 by contacting the School of
Law Enforcement at 625-3565 or
any member of the association.

■BBj

before including it in his survey.
The collection also includes
the scrapbooks of Curtis Field
Burnam, containing such items
as pictures, poems and clippings covering the last half of
the 19th century. These were
donated by Miss Esther Bennett
of Richmond.
The library's collection policy
is: (1) To purchase first editions
just off the press, and to procure
old or rare books that are
available at reasonable prices.
(2)To keep a file of desirable
rare books that the Townsend
Room cannot afford to buy so
that the alumni or any individuals caring to make a gift
to this collection may choose
from this file.
(3) To keep files for locating
any manuscript or other interesting and valuable material
that would supplement the
Townsend Room's collection,
with accurate data as to persons
owning such material, their
addresses,
condition
of
material, whether it is for sale,
and probable price.
(4) To keep files and clippings
of all Eastern publications, and
to procure Kentucky periodicals
old and new. (5) To encourage
different counties, communities, and individuals to
donate, or send on loan to the
library, manuscripts, pictures,
or publications of local history
in order that all parts of the
State may be represented in this
collection, with special emphasis upon Madison County.
(6) To secure bound copies of
the Richmond Daily Register
and its predecessors,

ORGANIZATIONS
91.

Law Enforcement
The Association of Law
Enforcement
will
meet
Tuesday, November 7 "at" ^Jfc
p.m. in the Kennamer Room of
the Powell Building. Mr. Gerald
Pierce of the Titusville Police
Department, Central Florida
will speak on the topic of
Robbery Prevention.
Pierce's seminar paper
served as the bases for the
project which was adopted by
the Governor's Convention on
Crime and Delinquency,
Charleston, West Virginia.
Cosmetics Program
An informative cosmetics
program will be presented by
Mary Lee Knudsen of Bonne
Bell Cosmetics in Lexington on
Wednesday, Nov. 1, at 8 p.m. in
the Combs Hall Rec Room.

Sigma Chi
The pledges of Sigma Chi
fraternity assisted in the local
collection for UNICEFjMonday
night. Each of 15 pledges and a
child covered an assigned area
in town.
Campus Gold
Miss
Bonita
Clare
represented EKU's Campus
Gold at the 39th Annual
National Girl Scout Council
Meeting held in Dalls, Texas
October 22-25. Miss Clare was
selected to attend the meeting
by the national council and was
one of sixteen voting delegates.
World Affairs Seminar

December 2 should contact Dr.
Tae-Hwan Kwak, in Room 313 of
the Wallace Bldg.

All those interested in
A new series of bridge lessons
attending the World Affairs will begin Thursday, Nov. 2, at 8
Seminar at the United Nations p.m. in the Keith Hall Lobby.
Building from November 25 to All students interested are
invited to attend.

Go aU out for Burger Queen

m
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A form of commedia dell'arte
will be the Eastern Kentucky
University Players' next stage
production, Nov. 15-18, directed
by Dr. Robert Sporre of the
Drama and Speech Department.
The play, "A Servant of Two
Masters," was written by
Venetian playwright
Carlo
Goldoni in 1775.
The cast, all appearing
behind masks on the EKU stage
will include Smeraldina, played
by Mary Baldwin, Lexington;
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make the most of a stiuation
and serves two masters, each
unknown to the other.
Commedia dell'arte, which
first appeared in the early 16th
century, was originally an
improvised comic performance
which mirrored a genuine and
fresh popular culture.
The play will be staged in
Edwards Auditorium, Model
Laboratory School, on the EKU
campus. Curtain time will be 8
p.m.
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Dottore, Bob Butler, Owensboro;
Pantalone,
Don
Hamilton, Worthville; Truffaldino, Mike Morgan, Fairdale; waiters Brandon Nuttall,
Madisonville, and Robert Stone,
Owensboro; Brighella, Craig
Parker, Seven Mile, Ohio;
Clarice, Patricia Perry,
Lexington; Silvio, Bob Roach,
Radcliff; Florindo, Steve
Wagner, Loveland, Ohio, and
Beatrice, Vickie Wolfe, London.
The production is the story of
a young man who decides to
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Photo by Larry Bailey

Out On A Limb
UP IN THE AIR about her art work is Terri Brundige. For a
bit of inspiration and a better view of things she climbed a
tree during class.
.

EKUChoir Will Perform
And Conduct Seminar
The Eastern Chamber Choir,
directed by Dr. Bruce D.
Hoagland, will present a concert in Somerset Thursday
(Nov. 9) at 8 p.m. in the W.B.
Jones Auditorium.
The Chamber Choir, composed of 34 singers, has been
invited by the Somerset Civic
Orchestra Association to perform on the Community Concert
Series for November. The
Council sponsors seven concerts
annually, which are open to the
public.
Prior to the concert, at 3 p.m.,
the Choir and the EKU
Madrigal Singers will present a
seminar for students at
Somerset Community College,
consisting of an examination of
various types of folk music.

The evening concert will
feature a performance of the
"Coronation Mass" by W.A.
Mozart. The EKU Symphony
Orchestra, directed by Earl
Thomas, associate professor of
music, will perform with the
Choir on the Mass.
The second half of the concert
will feature the Madrigal
Singers, directed by Ronald
Bell. They will sing works by
Morley, Hoist, Jannequin, and
Scandello.
The Chamber Choir will
present works by Sweelinck,
Monteverdi, Gretchaninoff,
Wolf, and Trythall.
The concert is open to the
public. Admission is by season
ticket or tickets may be purchased at the door for $3.50..

2• rCONVfNlINT LOCATIONS;
MAIN STREET

ond WATER STREET
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Alpha Gams' Initiation
" Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority
will initiate its fall pledges
Saturday morning at the First
Baptist Church in Richmond.
The initiation will take place at
10 a.m. and will be followed by a
luncheon at Boone Tavern in
Berea.
Pledges to be initiated are
Debbie Barfield, Buskirk,
Lewellyn Howell, Maysville,
Debbie Newman, Versailles,
and Gayle Welch, Lexington.
Bridge Lessons

Players Present Comedy
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FINE FOOD

ANDY'S PIZZA
PALACE

• Steak*
• Spaghetti

tPtyga
• Ckickm

623-5400•110 South Second

Winterize Your Body
At The

al

H g^P * * Marrfaus*
MENS
Snorkel Parka ,
Suits

Were
Now
$30.00....$19.99

ADDED BONUS!
FREE!
With Gas Fill-Up and This Coupon. How Thru.,

$135.00 ...$79.99

Ties

COUPON

CHARLEY'S
CAR WASH

.....from 50*

FREE!
NOV.IS.

1972;

HOT WAX (With Carnauba) APPLIED TO YOUR CAR
• Car Slays
• It
• It
• It
CUaa
BtautifUs
Protteti
Ptnttratts

with purchase of a

CHICKEN DINNER

WOMENS

RECEIVE

A FREE LARGE DRINK
GOOD N0V 3-4-5

Were

Now

Knit Tops... $9

$5.99

Dresses

Expires MirJnite Sunday

from $3.99

^
_.
As Low As
All Winter Scarves, Hats* Gloves- 50% QFF

BURCERC^QUEEN

• " C*S
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Sunday thru Thursday
Friday Til 12:00
Saturday Til_l2:00
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212 WAItH ST. :-::r: PHONE: 623-9674
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
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BIG HILL AVE. ON U.S. 25 *

ftp*.

BRAND NAMB6 AT REMARKABLY LOW PRICES
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Rugged Tennessee Tech Hosts
Eastern Gridders Saturday

BY JIM KURK
Progress Sports Editor

BY JOHN NELSON
Staff Writer

It Was A Rough One
"It was one of the toughest physical games we've
played in years."
That's how Murray coach Bill Furgerson summed up his team's 7-3 victory over the Colonels last
Saturday, and I don't think anybody could have
said it any better.
It was a bruising, hard hitting battle that left both
teams even more crippled with injuries than before
and neither team, especially the already battered
Colonels, could afford them. Eastern's Joe
Anselmo was carried off the field in the second half
and during the course of the game the Colonels' Jeff
McCarthy, Dick Straten, and Ed Carnvale were
also forced out with injuries. Murray wasn't so
lucky either as their best linebacker and leading
tackier, Bill Fryer, was lost for the season with a
broken leg.
Furgerson came up with one of the understatements of the season when he remarked
that "both teams played great defense." Neither
team managed to gain 200 yards for the game and
even though Murray won, they only got one first
down in the second half. It's a shame that tbe
Colonels couldn't come up with a victory in the last
two games because the defensive unit has been
fantastic in both of them, giving up a total of only 17
points.
Any chance of winning the OVC is gone now, so
the Colonels next goal is another winning season.
This Satuday's game with league leading Tech may
not be the best way to start on that goal, but the
Colonels should give them a tough battle with some
of the injured players possibly returning, including
Alfred Thompson and Larry Kirksey who have
really been missed by the offense.
The famous Harlem Globetrotters, known
throughout the world as the
"Magicians of
basketball,"
will
play
the
Boston
Shamrocks this Monday night, November 6, at 7:30
p.m. in Alumni Coliseum. All of the Trotters, including stars such as Meadowlark Lemon and Fred
^Curly" Neal, wTD be here" to perform their
renowned roundball tricks. Tickets are on sale at
(Continued On Page &ven)

MURRAY STATE defensive back Larry
Brock (43) snatched victory straight from the
Colonels' hands with this leaping interception
in the end zone in last Saturday's
homecoming game. The Colonels had
engineered a possible game winning drive

down to the Murray 15 yard line when Brock
picked off this Harold Borders pass to
preserve the Racers' 7-3 victory, and if he
hadn't it looks like it would have been an easy
catch for Colonel receiver John Revere (20,
dark jersey).

Kidd Thinks Tech Could Be Toughest
Eastern head coach Roy Kidd
knows that Tennessee Tech
might be the biggest test EKU
will face this season.
"Tennessee Tech has a big,
strong physical football team.
They are very strong on the
option play and are passing
better every game. This is one
of the toughest teams we've
played in quite a while," Kidd
said.
Both teams have streaks
going that the Colonels would
like to see come to an end.
Tech, 7-1 on the season and 4-0
in the Ohio Valley Conference,
has won six straight after an
early season loss to Western
Carolina. The Golden Eagles
knocked off
a tough UTChattanooga team 24-8 last
week for their latest conquest.
Meanwhile, EKU, minus its 12 offensive punch of tailback
Alfred Thompson and split-end
Larry Kirksey for the second
Week in a row, found it tough to
get seomething started on offense and fell to Murray 7-3 for
its third straight loss.
Kidd lauded his team's

defensive efforts as the
"Headhunters" held the Racers
to 45 yards passing and 141
rushing. Particularly impressive
to
the
EKU
coaching staff was the
fact that Murray's senior
tailback George Greenfield
the OVC's leading rusher who
came into the contest with a 118
yards per-game-average, was
held to 32 yards in 17 carries.
"We thought both teams
played tremendous defense. It
was one of the hardest hitting
games that anyone would want
to see," Kidd said.
Rich Thomas, a junior
linebacker from Fairfax, Va.,
was cited by the coaching staff

for his play against Murray. He
blocked two Thoroughbred
punts and was credited with five
tackles and three assists.
On offense, Eastern could
only muster 30 yards passing
and 157 rushing against MSU.
Sophomore quarterback Jeff
McCarthy and junior tight end
Ed Carnvale were injured in the
game and are listed as doubtful
starters Saturday against Tech.
However, Thompson is expected to start and Kirksey will
see some action against the
Golden Eagles.
"We had our scoring opportunities against Murray but
just didn't capitalize on them,"
Kidd said.

This Saturday at 1:30 p.m.,
the Colonels will meet rugged
Tennessee Tech in Cookeville,
Tennessee for the Golden
Eagles' homecoming game.
Tech is presently leading the
conference with a 4-0 record and
7-1 overall.
Tech is one of the few teams
in the OVC using the WishboneT offense and theirs is deadly.
Coach Don Wade's Golden
Eagles are leading the conference in yards rushing with a
total of 1860 for an average of
232.5 yards per game. Mainly
responsible for this accomplishment are quarterback
Mike Ledford and fullback Jeff
Axel.
Ledford is a 6'0", 180 pound
sophomore. A sure-handed,
sprint-out passer and excellent
runner, he has run the ball 146
times for 195 yards and passed
for 399 yards, giving him 594
total yards, and a game
average of 84.9 yards per game.
Senior fullback Axel, an AllOVC selection last year, stands
6' and weighs 215 pounds and is
one of the most feared runners
in the league. As one
newspaperman put it, '"There's
something about the name of
Jeff Axel. It has a ring of
authority...a sound of strength.
He can make a coach grin with
or curse in disgust...it all
depends from which sideline the
coach is watching." Axel is
currently fourth in OVC rushing
with 564 yards in 125 carries.
Coach Wade has reason to be
optimistic in saying, "whether
we're lucky or unlucky, we're
going to be good!" Not only
offensively are the Golden
Eagles strong, but defensively
they are far from lacking.
Leading the- defense is their

famous senior linebacker Jim
Youngblood, more commonly
known as "Blood", who was
named the OVC's defensive
player of the year last season.
Youngblood is 6'3", 235
pounds of meanness and is
rated by his coaches as one of
the greatest linebackers in the
country. One of the best tales
about "Blood", which happens
to be true, is the one about the
time he wrestled a 7'6", 750

pound bear, and won!
At defensive tackle for the
Eagles is 6'2", 240 pound
sophomore Paul Hunter. His
coaches call him a monster.
Last season he started out as a
fullback playing behind Axel,
but asked to be moved to the
tackle position so he could see
more action. He was, and seems
now to have found a home. He's
considered as a possible candidate for all league honors.

Stringbeans, Phi Delts
Flag Football Champs
The campus championship
BY RON MESSA
game will pit two good scoring
Staff Writer
teams against each other. The
And then there were two.
Phi Delts' quarterback, Phil
Yes, flag football has just Trass, has an excellent arm and
about ended for the 1972 in- he has a good receiver in
tramural season with only two "Jersey" Jack McCauley. Both
teams remaining in the teams can score, and ironically,
championship race from the 61 both teams have the same
entries. They are fraternity weakness- the
defensive
champion Phi Delta Theta and secondary-so the Phi Delts
independent
champion must stop Mr. Scramble and the
Stringbean secondary has to
Stringbeans.
While the Phi Delts anxiously shorten Trass's bombs. To
awaited the independent predict a winner would be
champion to be determined, the asking the impossible.
On the paddle ball courts, last
Stringbeans, led by quarterback Leiland Stewart, won year's finalists are at war
OKNY's
Mark
the honor by defeating OKNY again.
"Groucho" Norenberg has won
and Barries Bunch.
Stewart, using the scrambling the independent championship
tactics of Fran Tarkenton, was for the second straight year and
simply too much for opposing defending fraternity and
(Continued On Page Seven)
defenders as time and time
again he was able to spot open
receivers for touchdowns.
RICHMOND
Against OKNY he hit an open
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
receiver in the end zone in the
4 Mil.t South on U.S. 25
final 30 seconds to upend last
krao lead - Mi. 623-171$
year's champions, and in the
NOW SHOWING
championship game against
Ends Sunday
Barries he seemed to do as he
pleased
in leading
the
RATED X ADULTS
Stringbeans to a 20-0 romp.

Ml OPEN AND CLOSE
mCEYESOFALLttftEKTSj

le without
JDtion.

Bring on
the boot
Your move to fashion

Chilling. Creamy. Thick. Rich. McDonald's Shakes. Chocolate.
Strawberry. Your Basic Vanilla. (Straws included at no extra cost)

m.

Roblee's side-zipper hoot
' of rich, grained leather.
With a broad toe, and
slightly higher heel.

ThayoouMtaach you a thing
or two... i»v»»Hng, intimate
••ciau...by tna team who niaoa
THE SCHOOL OWLS"
IMETROgOLOBI———■
A fMWEST FILM/IUINHAM IHDUSTRIC* MLtASt

$29"
Antique Brown

Our College Insurance
Plan offers more
KCnClltSe • e and service in
every state after you have graduated
Military service, a career, family and
possibly extensive travel await you after
graduation.

E

TOBIAS TROUSERS

WEST MAIN

623-1505

NOW!
2 Hits

The Greatest Concert of the Decade!
NOW YOU CAN SEE IT AND HEAR IT...
AS IF YOU WERE THERE!

You need the broad coverage offered by
American General's College Insurance
Plan—and you need the service to go
with it.-You'll find an American General
office always conveniently close in each
of the 50 states and in many foreign
countries. Ask yo.iir campus'reprcseniative today about American General's full
coverage and full service.-.

A-l KDTZIN CO SINCE K*? U

AiiHMkan General

T.M.

T0WNE CINEMA

LIFE I\SIRA\CJE COMPANY

>

*i3The Cuffed Flare.

Ca/4#ese Campu^fyeptfsgnt
- 'v

*t

The difference is in the cuff,
and it does make the difference!

"'

^* -■'-■■'•A*

>i

otjiied and beltless models in permanent p<ess
ilannel and action double knit.
$13.00 to $20.00

(

HI

The SPANISH HUT
290 South Second Street
Mpoday Fnd»r U pm.-8 p.m

HOURS

Saturday 10 p.m.-6 p.m.

"BUZZ"
JANSEN

I

PHIL
RUCHKA

211 CERI LANfl SUITE A

B.J.
GARDNER

DAVID
WILLIAMS

TERRY
GRIMES

623-8804 623-8807

Also "GIMME SHELTER"
i

:■'

■
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This Saturday Morning

Harriers Ready For OVC Meet
"We've spent the whole really is," Harvey said. "It's
season getting ready for this going to be extremely hard to
one. We believe we're ready to get a good place with this kind
give a good showing," said of competition."
Eastern lost a 29-30 decision
Eastern cross country coach
Art Harvey of the upcoming to the University of Cincinnati
Ohio Valley Conference Meet. last weekend in its final dual
The conference
meet is meet of the season. UC took the
scheduled for 10:30 a.m. top three places with AilSaturday at East Tennessee American Ron Stapleton
State University in Johnson winning the six-mile race.
EKU runners took fourth
City, Tenn.
Harvey believes the OVC is through tenth place with junior
one of the strongest cross Tom Findley finishing fourth
country leagues in the nation. with a 31:05 time. Other
"Our conference had four Ail- Eastern finishes were Dan
Americans last year which Maloney, fifth: Bill Sampson,
shows how tough our league sixth; Jerry Young, seventh;

this prevailed the entire game as the Racers edged the
Colonels 7-3. Another stern test faces the EKU gridders this
Saturday as they take on the league leading Tennessee Tech
Golden Eagles in an afternoon tilt at Cookeville.

AN UNIDENTIFIABLE Murray ballcarrier is smothered by
Eastern defenders as he tries to return this kickoff during
last Saturday's homecoming dash. Making the stop for the
Colonels are Marshall Bush (42), Jackie Miller (24), and
Michael Croudep (34). Tough defense and brutal contact like

Randy Chadwell, eighth; Lee
The Kettering Striders
Gordon,ninth; Bob Moffett, participated in the meet but did
tenth; and Tony Rowe, 13th. not finish high enough to score.

Kurk's Korner
(Continued From Page Six)

the University Bookstore and the Bursar's office
and range in price from $2.50 to $4.00.
EKU's baseball squad has finished its fall season
with an 8-9 record. The top hitters this fall for the
Colonels were third baseman Ken Blewitt and
centerfielder Dave Theiler.
Although he missed a lot of the season with an
injury, Blewitt topped the squad with his .450 batting average.
Theiler led in almost every other
offensive department, including home runs (3) ,
hits (20), runs scored (11), and doubles (6). His
average was .363.
Others near the top of the batting chart were
Mike Gentry (.350), Tim Williams (.311), and Gary
Williams (.276 and a team leading eight RBI's).
The Colonel pitching staff turned in a superb
effort this fall. Ray Neumeister, who led the staff in
innings pitched, posted an excellent 1.45 earned run
average and had 18 strikeouts,although his record
was only 1-4. Howie Roesch and Craig Schleigh
each had a 3-1 record, and strangely they both also
pitched the same number of innings (28) and had
the same ERA, a fine 1.60.

Weekly Stars Named
The OVC "offensive player of
the week" award this week has
been given to East Tennessee
quarterback Alan Chadwick for
his outstanding play in the
Bucs' 35-34 loss to Appalachian
State last Saturday.
Chadwick completed 18 of 39
passes against Appalachian for
208 yards and three touchdowns. He also gained 15 yards
on the ground, including a five
yard touchdown run, to give
him 223 yards total offense for
trie game.
The 6-2, 190 pound junior now
leads the conference in total
offense with an average of 152.6
yards per game as well as in;,
passing with a 12.5 per*game

completion average.
Senior defensive back Pat
Hagarty of Murray State won
this week's "defensive player of
the week" honor. Hagarty
collected seven individual
tackles and three assists in the
Racer's 7-3 win over Eastern
last Saturday. He also knocked
down three passes and returned
five punts for 35 yards.
The league also gave
recognition to two Eastern
players for superb efforts in last
Saturday's game. Junior
linebacker Rich Thomas had
five tackles, three assists, and
two blocked punts, and center
Larry'Kaelin turned in a sound
blocking effort.*"
"*'

TENNESSEE TECH
WESTERN
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
MOREHEAD
EASTERN
MURRAY
EAST TENNESSEE
AUSTIN PEAY

tanooga 8

1:30 p.m.

Middle Tennessee at Western

0

. (Continued From Page Six)
reported to the intramural
•university champion Garry office. Co-ed paddleball entries
May of Beta Theta Pi has close tomorrow.
successfully defended his
fraternity crown.
Last year May outlasted
Norenberg in a closely fought
match that went three games,
and this year's title showdown
promises to be a close one, too.
Having seen both contestants in
preyiotfs battles, it would
almost be impossible to pick a
winner here, also.
Both volleyball and handball
doubles have successfully
gotten under way. Volleyball
games are played at Alumni
Coliseum Monday through
Thursday from 6 until 9. There
are many respected teams
worth watching in competition.
All handball scores are to be

PTS OPP
179 106
125
64
151 117
147 196
108
79
87
88
127 157
75 143

LAST WEEK'S OVC SCORES THIS WEEK'S OVC GAMES
Murray 7, Eastern 3
Western 35, Morehead 6
Tennessee Tech 24, UT Chat- Eastern at Tennessee Tech,
Ball State 24, Middle Tennessee

Intramural Football

ALL
W L T
7 1 0
5 2 0
5 2 1
2 4 1
4 4 0
3 4 0
1 5 0
2 5 0

OVC
W LT
4 0 0
4 1 0
2 1 1
2 2 1
2 3 0
2 3 0
13 0
0 4 0

Austin Peay 17, Arkansas
(Monticello) 6
Appalachian

State

35,

Tennessee 34

Murray at Austin Peay

East

Morehead at East Tennessee

„__^

PIZZA HUT

ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL
November 3-4-5

MOVIES!

. H1MH

MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM
TICKET OFFICE OPENS 7:00PM.
SHOWS START 7:30

;••••••.
November 1, 2, 3, 4
Wednesday thru Saturday

THE FRENCH CONNECTION
(R) Crime Drama

Gene Hackman,
LoBianco,
Fernando Rey
Best Picture of 1971 Academy
Award—A Tense, Terrific
Thriller
Based on Actual Events

• •••••

only

r
■i
i
■
i
i
■
i

$2.55 er ever

!

TITOOVH"

.J

FREE SOFT DRINKS

November 6 through 11
Monday thru Saturday

:)

on Large Piiza

I
I
I
I
I
I

WITH ANY PIZZA

FRENZY
(R) Suspense

Jon Finch,
Alec McGotfan,
Anna Massey,
Barry Foster,
r
Bartiar> ljig|-Hunt

REGISTER FOR 25M BOND TO BE
DRAWN SUNDAY 10:00 P.M. 'm

Y©» DON'T HAVE TOvBE rZZ'.ZZ*. TO WIN

Jb.Among* the Best of
Alfred Hitehock's Thrillers
Selected Short Subjects
All Programs
Ticket Offices Opens 7:00P.M
■Show Starts 7:30 PM.
Admission 75'
-Children (under 12) 50'

«

T

V ' a

iitHfcttv* 15 V-P AS S
wfU.A U'J

HUT

623-2264
T

He wants the big
things in
your life to
be happy.

Imping BICYCLE WORLD
MEMBER
NATIONAL BICYCLE DEALERS ASSOCIATION
COMING TO RICHMOND in November, Turpin's
BICYCLE WORLD will proudly present the world
famous RALEIGH bicycles. A one stop center for all
types of bikes, accessories, parts, and service. Other
English, American, French, German, etc.; 10-speed
bicycles, will be featured. Watch for our grandopening. For advance orders and information, phone
623-2857.

LYNN R. JOHNSON
1750 Alexandria Drive

a/c 606

Phone 277-6161

Lexington, Kentucky

r

Southwestern Life
LIFE •

HEALTH
,

*\

.1

*

ANNUITIES'l'-'' -

(

'
'-,. •)■ -

1
>
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Homecoming's Many Faces

Tra-la it was that day that lovely Saturday.
The lovely day when everyone threw
selfcontrol away. It was time to do a
wretched thing or two and try to make each
special minute one you always knew. That
day, that day, that October Saturday, a time
for every frivolous whim proper or im. It
was that day that fall fest holiday when
every maiden hoped that her lad would be
cad it was wild it was gay a blotte in every
way. Those whimsical 'actions that
everyone takes everyone makes divine
mistakes, on that October Saturday.

v».

Photos by
Jim Shepherd
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Disaster. You're out of typewriter paper and
that report is almost due. What to do?
Run to your nearest store.. .your College Store,
right on campus. That's where you're pretty
sure to find what the situation calls for.. .at the
price you warlt to pay. Shopping here is quick
and easy.. .because we're here just to serve you.
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«0PEN A TOTAL 0F45 HOURS PER WEEK
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KEEN JOHNSON STUDENT UNION BUILDING
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